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ROTARIANS HAVE MERCER
·b·l·t·
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th
·
Sl 1 ! 1es anu
cy are gomg to help IThey gave numerous illustrations of Y. M .C. A. OFFICERS ATTEND
SPIRIT- P LEDGE SUPPORT and make others he!p. It's the the fact.
CONFERENCE AT TECH
good-will and suppo::-t of these ::nen
Dr. Weaver clearly portrayed the
Banquet Great S uccess-Largest Event that we want.
Mercer spirit in his ac!drets and won
Mercer attended one hundred per
of the Year.
' W~s!eyan was reprc:;e:!ted by her by it the hearty approval of the entire
cent storng the Young Men's Chrisfa1r est. It was a great pleasure to "Rooster Club."
?av~ th~m r-nd their presence w_as an
Fellows, lr.st Thursd!ly evening was tian Association in conference at Tech
The bunch of Macon Boosters, I~Sp1rat10n and was surely an mcen- a great event in Me!"cer's history. The last Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
known as the Rotary Club, participat- t1ve to eat. But what good did they entire school was brought together- The delegates from Mercer were the
ed in one of the largest feed occasions do us, the. ne&res~ th~y got. to our1 with live-wires as guests. They have officers of our Y. M. C. A.: L. M.
held around the campus in some time, table was m passmg m servmg the promised their support. Every man Polhill, R. H. Williums, R. L. Carter,
on last Thursday evening.
L. M. Collins and Mr. Massey. They
Roosters. Why couldn't they have knows what that means.
They were there in fu ll swing, with been "stationed" down our way a little
were royally entertained and from the
that Rotarian spirit that has ch~rac bit?
get-together received inspiration for
JOY SPREAD AT BESSIE TIFT
the ensuing year's work.
terized them all over the United
Dr. R. Holmes Mason, president of
RECEPTION.
States, and that has been imbued into the Rotary Club, was to:1st-master.
The opening session transpired Frithe commercial interest of Macon in He was in his prime-a typical Rotaday evening in the form of a fiveJ uniors Re1w rt 1J Swell Occasion.
such a manner that the whole city is rian. His grace in imposing fines is
course dinner, followed by a general
nothing but a materialization of Ro- to be envied, and the cheerfulness with
The Junior recept:on in keeping with get-together. Our president Lucius
tary propag~nda.
which they were pnid wondered. Still the Bessie Tift spir:t was a great sue- Polhill, responded to the address of
Their spirit, the type that approaches he got it. If cur :>resident had the pow- cess. Seldom has the dining-hall been welcome given by Tech's president.
more nearly to old college pep, but still er to penalize his "clients" in such a decotated more "artistically." Be- The two following days were spent in
is not, blended to a perfection with the manner we would have a baseball field sides exhausting the neighboring discussing college Y. M. C. A. work
real old Mercer pep which was person. before long.
woods of all their flowers, which were and forming plans for the success of
ified by every Mercerian present.
Dr. Holmes has the muscial talent of neatly arranged, a f ish-pond was plac- the ensuing year. These meetings
Fellows, they were just there with the Roosters well rounded up. W. T. ed at one end of the hall. Waldo De~ were the heart and gist of the meet
the goods; we have got to hand it to Anderson, president of the Macon Loach felt shaky every time he passed and our delegates are expected to
them on that. There was not a col- Telegraph, astonished especially the the pond, because he was afraid the give visible signs of having been at
lege man pretent who expected from Mercerians by his "stentorian" solo water might splash on his dress !:uit. the conference by their efforts to make
them what was given. They yelled, sung so willingly. "Charlie" Jenkin~
Beauty wai in evidence everywhere the Y. M. C. A. a success on the camthey sang, they pulled jokes--and none (his Rotary distinguishing title) presi- - especially with the girls. The little pus.
of them grey-haired, too. But more dent of Wesleyan, succumbed to his Jap Freshmen didn't have a monopoly
In addition to the Tech "gathering"
than that we retaliated with all the fine the first time, but finally exhib;t- on the beauty, but they care had their there were many bright side lights.
pep and enthusiasm old Mercer has ed his vocal powers in good fashion. :.hare of it. No wondet· the Mercer Among which were the lwo games at
ever known. The Rotnrians were sur- Other members of the club rendered Freshmen are anxious to pull a recep- Tech and a sham battle for the Vicprised they oidn't know it still exist- solos, together with other musical t:on.
tory Loan at "Five Points" Saturday
ed.
demonstrations. Dr. Weaver's solo
The music helped such timid fe1lows noon. It seems that Ross Williams
The anticipation of this event by somewhat surprised us all. Such a as "Doc" Anderson and J ack Ayers to got lost in the tremendous throngs,
men on the campus for the last few combination of harmonized tones call- fill out their convers~tion. They such as you find at "Five Points."
weeks just set them right for what ed for an encore, but it was not recog- coulci at least talk about the wonder- At any rate, he succeeded in crossing
ful music when they had exhausted the street after several attempts, and
was prom ised. They were prepared. nized.
Miss Chardler began the "after-din- their famou s "line."
stood amazed at the height of the
And the Rotar;ans who are so ~ccus
Mercer was not well represented in Fourth National Bank building, he
tomed to occasions of this kind were ner" prog.c"m by giving a reading,
surprised. It was Mr. Bumett'n work. which naturally called for another. numbers, but who could lilame the fel- amused his associates by counting the
Fellows, he certainly put something Miss Chaudler is to be complimented 1I lows being t<.mptecl by a square meal. stones on his fingers. During the proacross this night; you were there to on her elocution, and also on he r Too, everybody didn't have a straw lid cess a woman anxious to pass pushed
vouch for that. If he pluns many judgment in choosing her subjects. to take place of the felt. which would him off the sidewalk, saying: "Let
me pass, please." Williams says,
more :!'ceC:s like the Rotary he will Types that ir.terested both the married have to be p~wned for railroad fare.
Proms as usual was the program "Back to the rock pile for me."
soon have his engineering ability al ng and the free.
The delegates scattered to the four
this line perfected. Whether it will
Next in line was Miss Emmie Har- and anybody who clicn't have a good
take all next month's supply of egg-o ris, sponsor of the senior class. Her time "whitpering his sweet nothings," corners of the city Saturday night.
to make up for this one event- but reading was very good- just the col- as Prof. Quillian used to say, it is his Polhill and Carter finally succeeded in
that's another question.
lege kind. We have had the pleasure of own fault. But the man has got to be making an entry into the halls of
The layout consizted of the greatest hearing Miss Harris before! Would found who sRys he didn't spread joy Agnes Scott, but were dislodg~d from
this much-sought-for location by the
that night.
J. M. J.
conglomeration of foods ever manu- that it could be oftener.
matron in the wee sma' hours of the
factured on this campus. T:tere is no
Present, and in strong tension was
ALE MBIC TO H AVE PROGRAM. night. Sister Collins broke out in
such Lhing as chctolical reaction or its the Mandolin Club and Bolshevik
other new spots of the city, joining
effect upon the indi vidual i! this mix- quartette.
Both groups of artists
The old Alembic anticipates an his pals at 2 o'clock Easter morning.
ture is taken as an example. Th~re played and sang respectively, to a
was nothinc: lacking. All the way number of encores. The effect upon "evening" on next Tuc:>day. The head Williams has not yet made known
from the first course to the last there the listeners was pronounced. Watch of the physics department, Dr. Foun- where be betook himself, but it is conwas something new, some delic:1cy by the number that will be present at tain, is the spe~ke r and his subject jectured by all that he did not venture
on the crowded streets alone.
will be on elect;-icity.
a special rec:,e.
Wesleyan to-night.
The Alembic pegs along- in spite of
At the s uggestion of "Ross" the
The personnel was really the feature
The "kitchen crew" led by Pluto
quintet pawned their belongings and
them
all.
The
scientific
spirit
which
of the event. The Rotarians are com- ended the musical feature. And even
started for the metropolis of Macon
prised of representatives of e~ery in- if it did take some time for them to pervades its membc:rs is the only cause
that
can
be
given.
The
sc!e:-~ce men Sunday afternoon. They reached the
dustrial pursuit and profession in Ma- appear on the horizon a great deal of
campus in high spirits and the r esults
con. We had with us the leading citi- real enjoyme:.t was gotten out o~ the are behind their organization and they
of the trip wm be evidenced in their
m:1ke
it
go.
They
put
over
stuff,
too.
zens of Macon, and to bring these men genuine folk songs, which constituted
Its just the real old pep that docs it. new zeal and enthusiasm.
closer to Mercer and let them see what the few numbers.
L. M. C.
Mercer represents was the purpose of
Addresses by Dr. Weaver and W. T.
Professor Saver io's name among the
the event. There is no doubt that they Anderson concluded the supper. Mr.
were imp'~"C:Jted. Numbers of them are Anderson gave the definition of students is officially changed from light of the :-.ppetite. We shall S-a-v-o
old Mcree!" men. They know the pos- Rotary. "It is obedi ance," he said. Spaghetti to Egg-o, the new food our space with this concise announcewhich has supplanted the former de- ment to the m('mbers of the firm.
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will not be dyed-in-the-wool sons of
Mercer till that day, and from that
day your lives should count for your
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Alma Mater. It's your duty and your
privilege not only to live true to the
Subscription Price . . • • . . $1.00 ideals and aspirations inculcated into
your souls from old Mercer, but also
IN BOTTLES
MERCER UNIVERSITY to render a distinct service to the college
itself.
Too
man:v
fellows
have
j
MACON, GA.
accepted their diplomas simply from
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR MERCER BOYS
Entered as second-class matter Feb- the institution and gone off and forWe just can't help being enthusiastic about the ne w styles, the splendid
ruary 1, 1919, at the postoffice at gotten they had been to Mercer. It
quality, and the low prices of our Men's Suits. Models and styles tailored
is your sublime duty to keep your
Macon, Georgia, under the act of connection with your Alma Mater.
to suit your particular fancy. Let's get acquainted.
March 3, 1879.
The alumni association is being organThe London Tailoring Co., 318 Broadway, DINtf~~~TEL
ized for just such a t hing a nd you are
ED. WAll.NAU, Ma-cer.
Editorial S taff.
:.
= -==============="==========d·.
T. M. Smith....................Editor-in-Chief not proving yourself a worthy son ori 1!·======,
N. B. Warren............................ Athletics Mercer unless the very best of your
J. M. Woodaii .................... News Editor energy is lined up with this organiz- CICERON IAN-PHI DELTA DEBATE a nature that called especially for
BEST OF THE SEASON.
thought, and despite the fact that it is
R. H. Williams..............Campus Cutups ation. Keep that old Mercer spirit
considered one-sided by some of the
with you all your days.
professionals, very good argument was
Management.
Alex We:lVer Features in Criticism. put up by the affirmative.
L. M. Polhill............Business Manager WHAT ABOUT CONTRIBUTIONS
AND SUBSCRIPTIONS
Quite a bit of oratorical ambition
0. W. Burnett ......Ass't Business Mgr.
E. 0. Sinclair........ Circulation Manager
Since going to rress the first time
Probably the greatest aggregation was displayed by the speakers. Every
this year, The Orange l!nd Black has of "artists" in the hot air line on the one present was convinced of the fact
made progress and has come back into campus in some time was the im- that they were rapidly reaching thei r
A CARD OF THANKS.
the hearts of the students and alumni. promptu clash of t he Ciceronions and mark.
Th staff of The Orange and Black ' This was made possible by your sup- Phi Deltas last Thursday morning.
The program as a whole could not
wishes to thank Mr. Johnny Spencer port--contributions and subscriptions.
.
have been better or livelier . From an
of the Macon Telegraph for his con- We have made a good smrt, now why
The athletes were _on th~ JO~. They intellectual standpoint a great many
tribution to last week's issue. Every- not keep up that old pep and help us w~re t he very best m th~tr I me and Iwere enlightened.
one knew the type of stuff that Mr. put across a ·clear; record. Not a sin-! With o~e of t he best subJects for an
The real feature of the event was
Spencer puts over. And what could .l gle week has been missed since the expendtture of bull tha.t could have the critique of the censor, Mr. Alex
have been truer Spencerian than first issue appeared; five more re-~ been selected. Th~ subJec~ was, Re-I Waver, who brought the whole body
"When Knigl:thood Was in Fashion. I main; give us that old material and in- solv~, That th~re ts more m the man j to laughter by his witty interpretaIt would g reatly please the staff if in Icidentally a little dough and the remain- than m the envtronment.
t:on
of the speakers and their
the_ future ~e ~ould h_onor our publica- ing issues will be full of that old pep.
Roy Wood of the Ci~eronians and
speeches. The following is Mr. Weavcatton by Stmtlar arttcles of the same
The following fellows have contri- M. Branch of the Plu Deltas repre- er's production:
nature.
buted matctial to The Orange and sented the . affirmative, while R. ~·
The Critique.
We also regret very much that Mr. Black. If your name is nottlHh'C, try ! Hodges oiihe £iceronian~Jln<LI.... . ~~first cLticism. oLihe•..J>mgUJD- __
Spencer could not be present for the before the term is up to join the ISmith of the P hi Deltas opposed. The is caused by Mr F E sm=th com"ng
Rotarian banquet. May we have the "gang." If you have tried, try again; negative was the victor .
fol'ward precipitately in doubt as to
pleasure of rjs presence on another it uay be that your article lacked the
This was the first meeting of the where to sit. Mr. Hodges comes to
occasion.
right spil-:t o!" was otherwise, not up two societies t his year and the event front smiling and winked at various
We wish to thank the paper as a to standard:
had been enthusiastically anticipated people. We don't know whether or
whole for their support. It is indeed
EUGENE HACKETT,
by both sides. The subject was one of i not he was winking at the judges, thus
a consolation to know that Mercer has
JULE FELTON,
a support""like the Telegropb.
BOB LANE,
-THE STAFF.
J. M. JACKSON,
J . K. HUTCHI NS,
SENIORS-SIX WEEKS.
R. S. RODDENBERRY,
The glory that was once the South's shall be restored to her
A. H. S. WEAVER,
Perhaps i'; l:ad not occurl'ed to t he
through proper commercial education.
G. B. CARTER,
lo~ty minds ~f the digttity of the colOur r esources must not be developed and exploited entirely by the ,
G. B. TYNER,
lege that their ~t~y on the college ('amforeign-born-why
sleep while opportunities about us are unlimited?
C.
J.
CHEVES,
pus was limited to six weeks. At the
C. W. BINNS,
senior table !\ few da!':l ago it Wt.£ deSend your sons to Macon, Ga., f or one year in t he GEORGIAL. M. COLLINS,
cided that since the state of Georgia
ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE and four years in the School of
A.M. POOL,
has never sent a m!\:l to the White
Commerce of Mercer Univers ity, and you will lay the foundation for
N.H. BRAGG.
House,- and since there :s no college
their ·future greatness.
in Georgia except Mercer, and since
TJ:ese fellows have made vo·untary
Both of these Institutions are conducted under the msst careful ~
the present !:::m:or class is the great- contributions and have not been on the ~
Christian influences.
est gr:>.ul~ating class Mercer has had, staff. Th<1 list should be do::b!ed betherefore OM represe:tktive from the fo re the term closes. Go to it.
Write either college for full descriptive literature.
clas'! of '19 will become president of
ttlltttttttltttttllttltltllllltttltttttttllttlttlltt~
the United States. This has been
Join one of the literary societies.
mutually agreed upon and when the
class reunion of 1939 is pulled off the
CHAS. A. HILBU N
president and his cabinet will be in
Optometrist
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS. (Founded 1825.)
attendance.
Cour.... leedlng to R. D. degree. Special provision for POttKTaduatea. Many opPOrtunities
and Manufacturing Optician
I n the remaining few days every
for miaaionary, pbilantbropie and praetieal work. Harvard Univenoity otfeno speeial free
privileges to approved Newton studento.
senior should make the most of his
620 Cherry St.
Phone 575
CEORCE E. HORR, D.O .. L L.D.. Pr.,.ident, NEWTON CENTER. MASS.
ti me and oppor tunity. One t h.ing
+tttltlllllltltlllttltllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltlt
MACON,
GA.
above all others has surely come to
;___
pass in the life of the present seniors.
RIES & ARMSTRONG
In passing through the greatest war
of history and clinging by old Mercer Wa tches, Clocks, Diamonds, J ewelry
DEMOCRACY
SCHOLARSHIP
RELIGION
in t he days of turmoil there has
Silverwa re
Claaaical, Scientific:, Pre·medic:al Couneasprung up such a love f or the old inReliable GOods Only
Sc:hool of Commerce.
stitution that the commencement exPhone
836
Dr. RUFUS W. WEAVER, Pmide1t.
ercises will truly be the beginning of
Write fo r Catalogue.
Macon, Ga.
a sincere devotion to old Mercer. You 315 T hird St.
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hoping to cause their decisions to be same as previous enthusiasm. His
thrown to his side."
grand eloquence is infinite. Better
"Mr. Wood's reference to bull very than a minstrel show. He points me
forc ible, but not good form. He out as 0! Jerusalem, but it is not so.
we know what a college man demands when he is purspeaks of the mighty Mississippi roll- Points very well advanced."
chasing clothing and furnishings. We believe we have
ing seaward, and effervescent effer"Mr. Wood comes forward looking
the best in the city. We want you to come in and get
vescence of the vast Atlantic, switches like a village undertaker walking
acquainted and see for yourself.
to the Tiber and ancient history, but abroad on wings of peace and plenty.
R. S. THORPE & SONS
does not mention Adam and Eve. Blazes forth in his deepest double Style Headquarters
Then wants to know if these were due bass in answer to question which he
HATS
CLOTHING
to environment. He sounds like a can't answer."
preacher just getting warmed up at a
revival or a psychology teacher arguing MERCER LOSES TWO GAMES TO
on geology. The wise look on the
TECH.
faces of the a:I.-!ience and judges convinces us that they are in the dark
The baseball team went up to Af-iJ •
' MACON'S Mo
C L..OTHINO 5 TOR
•
DEL
and don't want to show it. He speala lanta last week for a co-a)lc of gemel"'-~'
••• ·••? c"ERRv sTAcc •·•e xT To "oTt:'- oct•Pscv
of negative side of question as repug- with Georgia Tech. Mercer had al'
SHOES
nant, as if the subject was obscene." ready won twice from Tech, and ordi- FURNISHINGS
"Mr. Hodges introduces himself with narily the dope would be all in our
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- t he eloquence of Cicero, both in tone favor. We went into the game, how562-564 Cherry Str eet,
and English in referring to the Palton- ever, withou!; Bowdre, who was out
ic influence. We know who Plato was, with a split finger, and "Doc" Bass,
MACON, GEORGIA
but we wish he would explain for the who was recently ruled ineligible.
benefit of Ross Williams and others
Bloodworth went in the box for MerA MODERN DRUG STORE
who are dozing. Socrates and his dis- cer and held the opposing batsmen
ciples, together with their beliefs, completely at his mercy throughout
Modern Prescription Department
should also be explained. He swings He struck out 10 men in the 11 innings P hones: 3577-3578- 1681
his fists as if he were training to lick of play. "Ludy" should have regis- - - -- --=-- - - Jess Willard. The billions spent on tered a shutout, but the breaks went worth 3 1-3, Murphy 9. Umpire Jor- ne Macon Photo Play Theatel s Compaay
everything, rather vague, but maybe against him in the critical per iods. dan.
___
Operating the CAPITOL, PAI.ACE,
he was trying to pull off a pun on Ed Mor gan played his usual great
PRINCESS, and GRAND, appreciate
"AI" Johnson's late song hit, ''N' game, getting 2 hits out of 4 times up ' REMAINDER OF SCHEDULE.
Everything.' "' If calisthenic exer- and scoring both of Mercer's runs.
I Mercer plays Auburn in Macon, your patronage.
cise would influence the judges he
Tech scored first in the third, and April 25 and 26. T he team goes to
would win first prize. We wonder Mercer came across with one in the Athens for games with Georgia, April R. H. DeBRULER, G.eneral Manager
what Mr. Hodges has on the ceiling? fouth. The old game rocked on to the 30 and May 1. Upon their return
We have followed his gaze frequently eighth, when we scored again. Tech Oglethorpe will be played in Macon,
and see nothing but the chandelier. tied the score in the ninth. and the May 5 and 6, and the season will close
Maybe he is calling on the 'Immortal game went into extra innings. They with games with Auburn at Auburn,
THE FRI END OF MERCER
gods' to witness the righteousness of managed to scor e in the eleventh~ Ala., on May 9 and 10.
Gh·e us a Call.
his cause. What dictionary does he couple of errors and an infield hit.
use? Where did Bolshevik come
Batting Average.
Scor e by Innings
from? 'Innate' too common throughR. H. E. Player
AB. H. Pet. COR. SECOND AND POPLAR ST S.
out. But for these few criticisms his Tech.......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1-3 7 3 Bass........................................ 9 4 .444
J . H. SPRATLING
speech was ver y good."
Mercer...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-2 6 4 Lane .................................... 5 2 .400
"Mr. Branch's watch-chain dangling
Batteries: Asbury and Wheeler; C. Morgan ........................ 19 6 .317
from his manly bosom showed that his Bloodworth and Charlie Morgan.
E. Morgan............................ 20 6 .300
Optometrist and Optician
mind was on his subject rather than
Summary: Two bas hit, Turner; Dowis .................................. 16 4 .250
his chain; pulls his down as if he were double play, Adams to R. Smith; Bowdre ................................ 15 3 .200
hoisting the 'Old Oaken Bucket' from struck out by Asbury 2, by Bloodworth Lanier ................................ 13 2 .154 652 Cherry St.
Macon, Georgia
the well. Evidently the poor fellow is 10; bases on balls, off Asbury 1, off Crow .................................... 21 3 .143
cripple, for he leans upon the table. Bloodworth 2; sacrifice hits, C. Mor- Copeland .............................. 7 1 .143
DR. J. W. LOVELACE
His voice, although it does not change, gan, Turner ; Umpire Jordan.
Evans .................................... 8 1 .125
but it hops all around the scale. Speech
Henderson .......................... 20 2 .100
DENTIST
Tech came back strong in the sec- Bloodworth .......................... 14 1 .071
very effective for now that the audience understands the subject, they are ond game and won 8 to 1. They scor- Carmichael .......................... 3 0 .000 605 Cherry St., Corner Second.
looking out of the window. Cutts, the ed twice in the first inning and Mer minor, uses handkerchief as gas mask cer was never able to over~ome the
GO GET 'EM, MERCER.
P hone 3247
as if the oratory would be detriment to lead. Our lone tally came in the sechis body. Snow at this juncture is ond innjng on "Hub" Dowis's long
:t h our oldt•
- 1me pep , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
e ' s go d own-w1
Lt
biting his nails and sucking his fin- triple to left and Evans's single.
gers, thinking probably what he Bloodworth relieved Lanier in the this afternoon and win this li'l ole ball SMITH'S PHARMACY
would have done if he had been J ulius sixth and held Tech scoreless for the game.' It takes a little life and pep
The Home of Mercer Boya
Ceasar. Jule Felton laughing- more remainder of the game. Turner for to put anything across successfully.
We
have
the
goods
and
we'll
do
it.
COLLEGE
ST.
than likely at a joke heard last week Tech got three hits out of five trips to
• MACO N, GA.
694
Don't
forge,!;
to
gather
your
shekels
the
pan.
Ed
Morgan
got
two
out
of
and is just comprehending.
together and let's go to Athens next t l l t t l I Uti I l l t t t t t l t l t t t t
"Mr. T. M. Smith places one hand four attempts.
week and show those fellows what a
Score by Innings
in pocket with the tips of the other
R.
H.
E
.
"baby
college" can do.
peacefully touching table after manWe .sell everything in
ner of Daniel Webster . We realize Tech ................ 2 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 x-8 13 0
PIA NOS
that we can't get tears from a turnip Mercer ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 7 4
Batteries: Murphy and Wheeler;
or blood from a rock, and we also
S HEET MUSIC
The boys will always find our
know in addition to these self-evident Lanier, Bloodworth and C. Morgan.
VICTROLAS
Sumary: Two base hits, E. Morstore a good place to trade.
facts t hat an Eskimo dog's nose is cold
Quality goods only.
in winter, but this is not hither or gan, Bloodworth; three-base hits,
thither. Mr. Binns asks a very per- Dowis, Turner; stolen bases, Smith,
The J . W. Burke Company
tinent or rather impertinent question; Adams, Webb, Wrigley; base on balls,
Macon'• Leadjna Stationer
off
Lanier
1;
hit
by
pitched
ball,
Barmakes constant reference to notes on
ron by Lanier, Henderson by Murphy;
406 CHERRY ST.
envelope of his girl's last letter.
"THE HOUSE THAT FURNIS HES
"An epitome, as Mr. Smith would struck out, Murphy 7, Bloodworth 2;
Near the Terminal.
MACON WITH MUSIC."
say, of Mr. Hodges' rebuttal is the innings pitched, Lnnier li 2-3, Blood-

As Old Mercer Men Ourselves

persons, Inc.

I

Empi·re Drug Store

Sporting Goods

WILLIAMS ·· GOTTEN BERGER
Music Co.
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Palmer to Berry.
Palmer: Have you heard the story
of the coffee and the egg ?
Berry: No.
~·
~
· 4 • ++tllllltltlltflllll ll l
Pal mer: Well, that settles it.
On the Way From Atlan ta.
T. C. Williams to Schiff.
Griffith : Wh!lt wakes this trai n
T. C. Williams: What is a villa?
~top so often?
Schiff: A house sold you by a viiAyers: The l.'ngineer used to play lain.
SO GOOD
short-stop.
The Way Lawyers See It.
Lanc:~ ster to Doug las.
Cr ow: What is your favori te pudLancaster : Can a man be ha ppy? ding ?
Douglas: You seem contented.
Roddenberry: Sue-it.
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J oe DeLoach t a Roy Smith.
Courts hip is the light
~
+++++++ol•++++to++++++++++•• l I lo+-I•+++++++++++•Io lo+ lo++++ If 5 t •Jo 'If love.
--- Smith: Well, then, marriage is the
GLEE CLUB TO MAKE DEBUT TO- '!'hose little janes ove r there across light bill.
Lane to Evans .
the sea.
N IGHT.
Ralph Mobley to J oe Cheney.
Lane: What is a good baseball
But when I left America and sailed for
Mobley: I went to town yesterday cigar?
Recital at Wesleyan to Be Attended
Fr ance,
to see a doctor .
Grandpa: A grounder.
by Large Num bers.
I d:d not leave to take any chance,
Cheney : Did he tell you what you
----Except on the f ir :ng line where the
The Mercer Glee Club, affiliated
German~ and me
had?
Kaylor to Collins.
Mobley: He took wha t I had.
Kaylor: What makes a squirrel run
with the Mandolin crew and ~he Bol- We1e :~ot as friendly as people should
shevik quutette, will give their first
be.
up a tree ?
P.anter to Wynne.
Collins: Oh, chestnuts.
performance to the Macon people to- And when I landed you could easily
Panter: Wynne, give me a little
night at the Wesleyan auditorium. The
see,
In the Meeting.
event will precede the musical ftstival That it wasn't the Germans that was r.()em to say when I go home.
Wynne: Mary had a little corn,
worrying me.
Wood : I rise for a point of informwhich will be given by the Chautauqua
It walked all over town,
ation.
of the South in a few days.
I wasn't used to being kissed and loved
She went to see Dr. Munion
Hackett: I am glad to hear it; I
Fellows, this is the first a ppearance
by them all,
And now she has a bunion. know of no one who needs it worse.
of our vo~al talent in Macon. We And that's wl.at made me feel so terrihave got one of the best in the state,
bly small.
too. They can boast of a clean, gen- They would love and kiss you and
tleman-like r ecord from every town
were nice as could be,
The
115
t hey have plnyed, and that's saying a But it was with anything f rom across
Home
the sea.
great deal. Let's turn out en masse
~Al~ie-ht and gn~port ?ur own or@l'l.~-~ Anu uc,w jusc wny I ct1a not ma rry a ...#~ of
Cotton
at1o n. A club of their ra nk and ab1h"French Mademeseille "
ty is worthy of our support.
I must say that it's very, ; ery hard to
Fine
Ave.
One whole side of the house down
tell.
stairs has been reserved for us. Let's But you know t remPmber ed m:y Tailoring
fill it. All the Wesleyanites will be
Sweetheart back here at homepresent di rectly on the other side. That said s he would wait for me wh1le
I was gone ;
They are expectbg a large bunch.
Several hav<; said so. We might also And all European girls, no matter how
as a matter of contrast be represented
sweet and good looking they
by a large attendance.
could be,
Are invited to consider our Men's Shop, 452
Could not make me forget what she
Cherry street, as headquarters for Clothing
WHY DIDN'T I MARHY A F RENCH
promised me.
needs. We offer you
GI RL?
And now to make a long story short
Well, if you will just listen I'll tell
and a large subject small,
I wouldn't give my American girl for
you the causl.'.
them all.
It wasn't because it was against our
SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS
laws,
M. T. BAKER.
SOCKS, TIES, SHOES
Nor was it that they are not good
Cheves to Felton.
looking ::o.nd fai r,
Give us a trial, and find out for yourself how
Cheves : How old are you, Felton ?
For they have sure got them over
well we will serve you.
Felton: Nineteen.
the re.
They a re as fair as a lily and temptCheves: I want yo ur age, not your
ing as can beadd ress.
Colleae Work
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Speci.lty

Phone 76 7

11 7 Cottun Av;.;;;- y :(( DeLoach:
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MERCER MEN

Best Values, Newest Styles,

BURDEN

THE

SOUTHERt~~!J.~!•.!~~~~Oc~~AL SEMINARY

I

N ext seulon o! eight month s opens October 1st. Excellent equ ipment; nble a nd progressive
faculty; wide rnnge ot t heological study. If help is needed to pay board . write to Mr. B. ~
·
Pressley Smith. 'rrenaurcr or the S tudents' Fu nd. For catalogue or other information, wr ite to

E . Y . MULLINS, PRESI DENT

"The Quality Goes In Before Our Name Goes On "

ji>GM

-ciia eo.

E VERYTHING THAT A MA N WEARS
Your Patronage Is Appreciated

Men's Shop

Lowest Prices

SMITH &.COMPANY
452 Cherry St.

ROCHESTE R THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
ROCHEST ER, N. Y.
Courses wi th able F aculty under heading of: Old Testament, New Testam~nt, .Churc.h Histo;y, Sys~em atic Theology, Homilet ics Religious Leadership . (mcludmg Eth1cs, Soc10lo~y, Pastoral Theology, and .Missions), and El?Cutlon and Oratory. Gymnasium wcrk for students provides physical trainmg.
EQUIPMENT-New and completely furnis hed dormitory, with bowling a lleys, music room, and parlor for social gatherings ; library enlarged and improvedi attractive reading room; commodious class rooms and cha pel. Students nave privilege of Rochester's new Y. M. C. A. Buildi ng.
ROCHESTE R- A gr owi ng and prosperous city of 280,000. Many varieties of religious ~nd p hilanthropic work. Strong churc~e!' with able preachers. Noted for 1ts Sunday Schools.Unusual opportumt1es for observation
and practical experience. Privileges of t he University of Rochester.
Add ress all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission
etc., to CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or to J . W. A. STEWART:
Dean.

